JEREMY
SWANBOROUGH
DESIGN, WEB &
ILLUSTRATION

curriculum vitae

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Education

Brisbane based designer, excited to finally get
out there and be apart of a team. Outside of this
I contribute to Flux Collective which I cofounded
with some uni friends who where also passionate
about giving back to the design industry. I enjoy
learning and experiencing new things, whether its
a new language or an instrument.

2011-2012
		
		

I am proficient in design, web and illustration,
I have been freelancing by providing design
solutions for the last 8 years. I look forward
to joining a new team and contributing my
experience and specific talents to solve real
problems for exciting new clients.

EMAIL
WEBSITE
FACEBOOK
TWiTTER
MoBILE

mail@jeremyswann.com
www.jeremyswann.com
/jeremyswanndesign
/Jeremy_Swann
0422431575

QANTM COLLEGE
Bachelor of Creative Media
Majoring in Graphic Design

Experience
2012-2012
		
		
		

IMPRINT
Design Studio Intern
Project management, advertising, 		
branding, web design.

2012-2013
		
		
		

FLUX COLLECTIVE
Illustrator & Web Developer
Project management, advertising, 		
branding, web design, illustration.

TECHNICAL SKILLS

MY LIFE

Adobe				Experience
Photoshop			
8 Years
Illustrator			
4 Years
InDesign			
2 Years
Dreamweaver			
6 Years

I don’t like to waste time, I love to read, learn
music, teach myself a new art style. I try to find
a good balance between my work, building my
talents and taking some down time. I also put a
great deal of focus on health and making good
lifestyle choices. This is part of the reason I helped
form Flux Collective, to take time to give back
to my industry and help new artists realise their
potential.

Languages			Experience
XHTML			
6 Years
HTML 5			
1 Years
CSS 3				
1 Years
PHP				
2 Years
JAVA				
2 Years
Although I am very good at what I do, I would not
say I’m an expert as I am always learning new ways
to solve the same problems.

I look forward to hearing from
you soon, thank you for reading.

WORK

PLAY
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